
Seal .of the Federal Bu- - 
reau of InvestigatiOn.- 

 has been fought by the 
other FBI—of the law en-
forcement variety—which 
cleims the exclusive right to 

ant /72- 

L essr- Hemmed in 
By the FBI 

-- 
J. Edgar Hoover is getting "FBI" lines have been dis-a bit possessive about the tributed in France and else-FBI's initials. Or so, at least, where for quite some time. thinks Fabrication Bril In- 	The trademark "FBI" ternational. 

For the past four years, Bril officials maintain. Un-
Bril, a French firm that derneath, there would al-manufactures both women's 
and men's clothing (its de- ways be the words, "Fabrica-signer F—Pierte----Cardinl—has—tiett—gr41  t,nternational" been trying to win approval And the • trademark watild from U.S. patent authorities only be sewn discreetly on to use the trademark "Fabri- the inside of garments —not cation Bril International/ ant front, like the Greek loet-
FBI" on the inside of cloth- tern on a fraternity .sweat- ing sold here. 	 shirt. 

At every step--of the way, 	Says Herbert Dubno, •a 
NAV Xork attorney repre-
senting Bril: "We asked 
them (the FBI) if it lady in a 
lingerie shop would really 
think a piece of clothing 
was from the Bureau. They 
answered in the affirma-
tive." 

The Bureau has its own 
explanations. The initials 
"FBI" have been worn for 
years on caps and coveralls 
by members of its "Disaster 
Squad," which*  indentifies 
victims in disaster situa-
tions. 

In addition, the FBI says 
in legal papers, the initials 
are worn on the caps of fire-
arm instructors, and on the 
badges, credentials and arm 
bands of its agents. 

In an opinion last Novem-
ber,. the U.S:•Patent Office 
ruled against the FBI, decid-.. _ theillitials FBI in this coml. .-ing  it was not reasonable to try. . 	 assume that purchasers in. The FBI _sus—that—the department_ stores would ac- 

cicithing. firm's • initials are 	- 
"likely to deceive and con- • 
fuse the public . . . into be-
lieving that the goods -were 
so marked with the approval 
of the Director of the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investiga- 
tion." 	• 

The director doesn't like 
that idea. Acc4ding to T. 
Hayward Brown, chief of the 
patent section of the Justice .  
Department„ his bffice's tually believe Bril's clothing 

. 
legal critt=sto_atlz BrroveitIt 'is ed by the law en- 

forcement agency. personally by J. Edgar Hoo- 
- ver: 	 : But yesterday, the FBI' 

Brown declined to say filed suit in US, District. —"whether --Hoover's' instrue-
%ions were made personally the patent office. -or in writing "The commu-  

Through it all, the French nications between a lawyer 
and his client are privi- clothing firm—which has a leged," Brown reminded a multimillion-dollar...business reporter. — 	 in the United States—has The clothing _firm—more 

would. never stand alone, 

FBI 
FABRICATION BRIL INTERNATIONAL 

French clothing' firm's 
proposed trademark. 

Court, asking-if to-overrule 

h formally known as the So- held off shipping its FBI 
ciete Anonyme Francaise M. line . here while continuing 
Bril and Co., 25 Rue de Ren- to send the "Bril" clothes. ard, Paris 	a little as- 	If the firm should sell FBI tonished. 	 here and then lose the pat- Bril's attorneys explain they are not really tryin* ent case, officials explain, It 
to capitalize on someone would be forced to pay for else's well-known initials. 	removal of all the FBI la- They have one line of cloth- bets in this country. ing marked "Bril." and an- Besides, Disilino admits: other marked "FBI." 

And after all, monsieur, . "At no time have:wes..wanted 
both the "Bril" and the to antagonize the FBI." 


